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It is reported tli3t Ben Butler's campaigncost him 890,000. This was paying,a pretty big price for all'the fun he
had.

* " Augusta Chronicle: The South CarolinaLegislature seems'to be follow ing
the example of its Georgia contemporaryin postponing some important
measures until next year.

TheNew Orleans Exposition openedin due form on the 18th inst. The
machinery was started oy ^resident

Arthur, according to the programme.
He touched a button on an electric
machine, and the start was snccessfullv
made.

Speakixg of the opposition in the
Legislature, to the appropriations forj
the College and the Citadel, U;e AndersonIntelligencer says: "The obstructionistswill learn from experience, if
in no other way, that Sonth Carolina
does not intend to go backwards in the
cause ofeducation, while every other
State in the Union is moving forward."

The opening prayer at the New OrleansExposition is giving trouble. The
friends of Dr. Talmage claim that he

- had always been a friend of the South
nf thp. "E*n6sition. and that the

s^t^ocrwas an admirable one. Some
of Dr. PainltJ^adrnirers believe that
he shonld have beeJIKjnvited and that
the Talmage attractioiNc^^sensat^u^
In September, 1883, it was shown that

the assessed value ofproperty in twelve
Sonthern States bad increased $640,000,000since the faking of the census.

In September last it was shown that in"
the preceding twelve months the assessedvalue had* increased $205,000,000
while the rate of taxation had been rcdnced,and the amount of money expendedfor public education had in
some places been doubled.

. * >

The Greenville 3retcs has pet names
for the Sonth Carolina College and the
Columbia Canal. The former is the
"Pierian Paddle," and the latter is the

"distinguished ditch." Whatever room
there may be for difference of opinion
about the appropriations for the Canal
and the College, certainly the JVeids
does not take wise methods to convince
those whohappen not to subscribe to its

peculiar opinions. If the College and
the Canal are the dreadful things which
the XTeies seeks to show them to be,
sorely there must be -ready arguments,
beyond the domain of sarcasm, to establishthat proposition. Bnt we don't
mean to invite the discussion of these
dead issues.more especially since a

whole year *»ill elapse before another
appropriation, and quite a year and a

iU'--. half before the next primary.

The Supreme Court of West "Virginia
has recently rendered an important deLcision in the case of the Laurel Fork
and S^nd Hill Railroad Company, involvingthe right ofthe Legislature to

regulate passenger and freight charges
ou a railroad chartered, beforo^hajpas-^
covers' the decision in his syllabus:
"The right to regulate and fix at their
pleasure the charges of railroad companiesfor the transportation of freight
and passengers is one of the powers of
the State, inherent in every sovereignty, i
to be exercised by the Legislature at:

its'pleasure, from time to lime, and
ggfev; uiereipre one -Legislature eanuu», ov a

charter granted to *x railroad company,
though it be for valuable consideration

-' confer on such railroad a right to

charge certain fixed rates for the traijsportationoffreight aud passengers, and
stipulate that this rate of charges bhal!
not be changed by future Legislatures.

- And if that be done it n-ill not be re:garded as a contract, but it is in legal
effect nothing more than a license to

enjoy this privilege conferred on the
' corporation for the time, subject to futarelegislative or constitutional conThe

Augusta Chronicle thinks that
the Stringer Committee's investigation
of the October election in Ohio is develomnsrevidence not ii '1 in
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1j r"rmjggg*
pects f>? ]p£islatiofl it[5on' s*jl»jcct<rdear
to.the hearts of the people..
The session of the presenl body of

law-makers is now-far spent, and
ret baf little has been done of generA
infenvt and importance to the gif&gjg
tbe people1. It- mi<rht be well to premisein the.outset that one of the most

important" duties pf the law-maker
hereis to keep watcK^so to speak, and
kill the many triflfifg and dangerous
measures sought to be passed and
placcd upon the statute-books. Much
good work has been done in this directionand much of the good so accomplishedis due the hard-worked and
energetic committees of both houses of
the General' Assembly. We regret
that limited space .will not permit us

giving a list.of the ridiculous measures

already killed by the watch-dogs in the
House of Representatives. But one

sample will suffice to convey an idea
of their character. A high-sounding
measure was carefully prepared by a
Tvimnrma crpntTpman anrl referred to

the judiciary committee of the Douse
entitled: "A hill to prevent the entrappingof coons, raccoons, possums,
opossums, weasels and minks npon the
lauds of another." The author of this
very remarkable measure assigned as

a reason for its introduction that the
traps generally used for the purposes
named in the bill are made of logs,
and that these traps afforded hidingplacesfor stolen" seed cotton. This
novel bill, with many others, has been
buried beyond resurrection.and all for
the good of the State.

A Mil of considerable consequence
to the farmers of our county has
already passed the House and is now
pending in the Senate. We refe; to st
measure entitled "An Action-prohibit
-thr§aie-e£-seeit cotton bv certain persons."The bill provides substantially
that the purchaser of seed cotton

(after the bill shall have become a law)
may be punishable for a misdemeanor,
and its practical effect will be to removeseed cotton from the market as

saleable property. The measure is
generally thought bv old and experiencedlaw-makers to be too stringent
in its terms, and that it will not bear
the test of argument before the SupremeCourt. We cannot say what
will be its fate in the Senate, but it is
likely that it will be either killed or

materially amended.

Other measures of small consequeuce
have been sent to the Senate from the
House.among them, Acts regulating
the hiring of convicts and providing
for the presence and supervision of the
penitentiary authorities over the leased

I! iL-
convicts, repeating my iaw c^cuipuug
factories from taxation; and many
others which cannot be mentioned
here. The most important bills are

yet to be acted upon during the remainingportion of the session, and
they will be full of interest and excitement.The bill to repeal the Lien Law
has been killed in the Senate. Three
measures touching upon this matter
are on the House calendar: No. 1 seeks
to repeal all the sections of the GeneralStatutes relating to the Lien Law
and all Acts amendatory thereto; No.
2. to reneal all existing liens reserving
alone the landlord's lien for the rent,
and No. 3, to abolish the lien for suppliesand preserve intact the landlord's
lien for rent and the laborer's lien for
-wages.giving the first to the landlord
jJIfrfc .1J_ second to the- laborer. . AllBu Hicdnsequenceof the action of the Senate.

The canal question is up again, and
is as much a vexed question as ever.
A joint committee appointed by the
two houses to investigate and report
upon the subject, -has performed its
duty. The committee- are eqnallv
divided.one portion advocating a

continuance of the work upon the
canal until' it is finished according to
the original design, and the other, that
the work should be stopped now and
a dam made across the river at the
point now reached in the progress of
the work. This latter plan will save
fhe enormons exnensp inr>irlpnf o

completion of the work as originally
.designed. To form an intelligent
opinion upon the subject, it will be
necessary to remember the fact that
about one mile of the canal has been
finished, at a cost to the State of about
$350,000, and about two miles are yet
to be worked. By making a dam at
the point suggested it would enable
the State to utilize that
canal now completed without incur-
rin^ra^^cpense farther than the cost

gL which would be abont
A^mplcte the canal as

R^d wonld cost the

|jgC,000 and $700,000.
HteadelappropriaMrcussio'n.But

and they
frmsc.
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TEtS WASHINGTON MONUMENT.

I'ro-rammc ofExorcists for ItsJOvdiutiioD
oil February 21, 38S5.

Washington,- December <17..The
Congressional Commission to arrange'

:.-for the dedicatiuiKof the Washington*
' Monument invites, tlirough the me-i
! dium of the Associated Press, all the
civil, military ancV-naval organizations

; in the United States to attend the cer*
emonles, which are to he held at the
base of the monument on the 21st day
of February, 1885. Any organization
accepting this invitation is requested
to notifv Lieutenant Gen. P. H. -Sher-
idaUjL U. S. A.,ftarshal of the Day, of

i the number of persons in such organization,whereupon he will assign to is
a proper position in the procession
provided for by the Commission.
At a meeting ofthe Commission herd

to-day in the room of the Senate Committee011 Library, a programme was
decided upon. The morning is to be
devoted by the Marshal of the Day to
the concentration of societies and
troops on the ground. The csremoniesat the monument will begin preciselyat 12 o'clock, Senator John
Sherman, Chairman of the CongressionalCommission, presiding. The
programme will be as follows: Music;
prayer by Rev. Mr. Sutter, of Christ

J rihnrr-h Al^TRiidn's. V».: rpmnrlrQ hv
W. W. Corcoran, Esq., First VicePresidentof the Washington MonumentSociety; remarks by the Engineerof the Joint Commission, turning
the completed structure over to the
President of the United States; acceptanceby the President for the people
of the United States and dedication*to
the memory of George Washington;
music. After the performance of
music the procession will be formed
and will proceed along the route mappedout, ending with a review by the
Presideut in fronrof the White House.

Complaints at th» Exposition.
New Orleans, December 19..The

Picayune, commeuting on the protest
of exhibitors, sayrTrcHto,,rai]v: "It is

-4c be regretted that there liaSr beoftanynecessity for such a protest as has
been sent to the management, and
there must have been strong provocationfor these interested parties in
making public declaration of mismanagement.Exhibitors not having time
at this late day to commence investiga-
non as ro wnere me oiajne nus uhvc,
perhaps very properly, struck at the
immediate officers in charge of that
department nearest to them. That
way is the shortest and probably is as
effectual as any other, and will eventuallybring about the desired reform."

He Would Not Give It Away.
Montgomery, Ala., December 19"..

John T. Lee, a clerk in the mercantile
agency of R. (x- Dun & Co., was sent
to jail to-day by the Judge of the
United States Court, becanse he would
not give up the name and original
communication from a correspondent
of the asrencv. The information re-

quireil was as to the composition of a
business firm, but the agency took the
ground that a communication from a

correspondent was privileged, and,
under instructions from the head office
in New York, Lee went to jail rather
than reveal the source of the agency's
information.

Railroad War in the West,

Chattanooga, Texn., December19.TheSouthern Railway and Steamship
Association resumed its session to adjnstfreight rates from the West to
Southern and Southwestern points.
All the trunk lines were representedThemeeting was inharmonious and
adjourned without any action, subject
to the call of the President. Each
trunk is now makkig arbitrary rates
from the West on classes B, C and D,
embracing meats and flour, and heavy
cuts arc being made, the pool contracts
having been abandoned.

Congressman Hemphill Hnrt.

Washington, December 19..A
street car in which were several Congressmenproved too heavy for brakes
when descending Capitol Hill last
evening and rau away, crashing into
the

^ aemphifl of South Carolina was injur-
ed, but not seriously. He is better today,though still unable to attend the
meeting of the House.

Forty Dejrrees Belotr Zero.
. Washington, December 20..Dis;patches from central and northern New
York and New England indicate that
the mercury last night ranged 20 to 40
degrees below zero with high winds,
add that many pattle froze to death.
The Potamac .River, at Washington, is
thinly frozen over above the Long
bridge, but is open below the bridge.

Hanging to the Window Sill.

Kaleigh, December 20. .While Mr.
and Mrs. Goodwyn were absent from
home in Tyrrell county, their little
daughter, who was absent at a friend's
house, returned, and finding (he house
fastened, attempted to enter through
the window. The sash slipped aud
fell across her neck. When the parents
returned they found bcr hanging from
the window,"dead.

Bn*y Times at the Exposition.
New Orleans, December 17..It

has been raining steadily since daylight,the aownponr at times being
very heavy. Notwithstanding this

»JfoO-bere are quite a nnmber of visitors
aT the Exy-osicionrtmt~norirnmrg^,v
interfere with the thousands of busy
workers who are getting the exhibits
in order. Everthing'is quiet.

mow

Blaine Abandons Hii Suit.

Indianapolis, Inp., December 1G..
Hon. Jatnes G. Blaine this morningdismissed his libel against the Sentinel
in the United States Court. His principalground was that he could not get
justice in Indiana. It was to be tried
on the 23d instant.From

Macon.
In August, 1881, it was discovered that

my son's wife was in the last stages of conIsumption. She was coughing incessantly^nd-at times would discharge quantities 01
Bras iium wer mugs, cuuiu noc sieep or reanythingon lier stomach, and weftfrt it only a question of time when

^Kld l>e compelled to.give way to the
Hbever. After all other remedies
^Lwe got Brewer's Lung Restorer
^Lin very small doses, as she

k She soon began to imBltheremedy and was re
feealth,and is to-day betMrbeen before. "Irenearlya miracle,SaLbteu to Brewer's

-Macon, 6a.

ArarelyvegeBiam,jnorRkstance.
^^Hfrlerful

f 'V * <>
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KIM'S EVIL I

Was the name formerly given<to ScrofoL
because of a superstition tint it could
cured by a king's touch. The world is
wiser now, and knows that

SCROFULA
can only be cured by a thorough purificationof the blood. If this is neglected,
the disease perpetaates its taint through
generation after generation. Among its
psriier svmntomatic developments are

Eczema, Cutaneous Eruptions, Tumors,Boils, Carbuncles, Erysipelas,
Purulent Ulcers, Nervous and PhysicalCollapse, etc. If allowed to continue,Rheumatism, Scrofulous Catarrh,Kidney and Liver Diseases,
Tubercular Consumption, and variousother dangerous or fatal maladies, are
produced by it.

flyer's Sarsaparifla
Is the onlypowerful and always reliable
blood-purifying medicine. It is so effectIual an alterative that it eradicates from
the system Hereditary Scrofula, and
the-kindred poisons of contagions diseases
and mercury. At the same time it enrichesand ^talizes the blood, restoring
healthful action to the vital organs ana
rejuvenating the entire system. Thisgreat

Regenerative Medicine .

Is composed of the genuine Honduras
SarsapariHa, with Yellow Dock, Stilr
lingia, the Iodides of Potassium and
Iron, and other ingredients of great potency,carefully and scientifically compounded.Its formula is generally known
to the medical orofession, and the best
physicians constantly prescribe Ayee's
Sawsapartt.t.a as an1 .

Absolute Cure
For all diseases caused by the vitiation ot
the blood. It Is concentrated to the highestpracticable degree, far beyond any
other preparation for which like effect^
are claimed, and is therefore the cheapfS^^
as well as the best blood purifying mediT
cine, in the world.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
..PREPARED

Dr. J. C. Ayor^TCoi, Lowelf, Mass.
[Analytical Chemists.]

Bold by all Druggists: price §1j six
bottles for §5.

OUT OP THE J&ffS OP DEATH.
The gentleman who outlines his case

below is a man considerably advanced in
life, and is noted for his sterling integrity.
His postoffice is Yatesville, Upson county,
Ga. Tlie following is

MR. .TOTTX PTCARSON'S STATEMENT.

In the spring of 18821 was attacked with
a very bad cough, which continued to
grow worse until fall, when I got so weak
that I could not get about. I tried a great
many kinds of medicine but continued to
grow worse. I was notified that I had
consumption and would probably die. I)rH
Holloway finally told me to try Brewer's
Lung Restorer. They sent to Ward's Store
and got a bottle and I commenced taking
it right away. After taking two or three
doses, I began to improve, and by the time
I had used up one bottle 1 was able to get
on my feet again. I am now in excellent
health. I am confident that the Lung Restorersaved my life and my neighbors are
of the same opinion. It is the best Lung
Remedy ever made in my opinion. Dr.
H. promised me that he would write to the
manufacturers and tell them of the wonderfulcure it made in my ease.
ctoUmflnf ni' "MV "Ror>i f? TTpammifL

VJ. A/vvj* A*

Early in November, 1881, while sewing
on the machine, my wife was taken with a
severe pain in her side, which was soon
followed by hemorrhages from her lun^s
and a severe cough. Fever commenced,
she could neither eat nor sleep, and in a few
weeks she was reduced to a living skeleton.
T* < attending physician told me that he
thought one of ner lungs was entirely gone.
She could not retain the most delicate
nourishment on her stomach. I then
agreed with Dr. Sullivan, my family physician,to call Dr. Holloway in consultation.,
They made a flnal examination of the
patient and pronounced the case hopeless.
Dr. Holloway then suggested the Brewer's
Lung RestoreF as a last resort. I sent for a
bottle and gave her a dose. I found that
she could retain it on her stomach and
after about the third dose, I began to
notice some improvement in her condition;
J ri **'' ~ " IHlrPTy AHA

the time she had taken two bottles, she
was able to walk abou; the house. She u
now in better health than she has enjoyed
for several years. I believe that Lung
Restorer saved lier life. We have a familj
of six children, some of themfprown."
Mr. Herndon's. postoffice is Yatesville,

Upson county, Ga. lie Js a tlioroughlj
reliable man in every particular.

Clothing

I desire to call your

FALL AXD AHXTEB CLOTHING
now ready tor Inspection, embracing many varietiessnd shapes, and Including Plain and
Fancy Mixed Cassimeres, Corkscrews, Worsteds
and Cheviots, everything, whether for labor,
business or dress.

All these goods are cut from artistic patterns,
made by the best or manufacturers, ana finished
in tiie best j)o«sibie manner, and warranted In
every respect.

THE BOYS' DJBPART3TEXT
is filled with cholc^ SUITS for all ages, and at
all prices. I pay particular attention to this
Department in the selection of Stock, and
purchase only from manufacturers exclusively
in Boys' Clothing. The cut, style, fit and finish
cannot be excelled. I have also a full llz.e of
GE.VTS' FIRMSHIXG GOODS,

the largest stock t.hu.r I ever carried. This departmentis complete in every article. I have
made improvements in the oast year in displayingthis immense stock. I have the Largest
Store in the State, and the best light and
conveniences suitable for the Clothing Trade.
The stock Is divided oil in departments, which
will help the purchaser in finding what Is
needed

I most respectfully Invite you to call and inspectthis vast Establishment, whether
you ourchase or not.

-Mi. Xj.
COIOIBIA, S. C.

Nov291y

ffflSBOEO HOTEL
|g^HE UNDERSIGNED TAKES PLEASR^ininforming the people of Fairfield
wrty and the traveling public that he
Hj&en cliarge of the WINNSBORO

L find js now prepared to receive
A^nent and transient ho&rdprs.

nK>in/y lior- inof l\Aan o
IKWo JUOb Wtvii ZOpaiJUlrCU^Kfr-rate condition throughout.®Lbe supplied with the best

Kfod neighboring markets
^swill be spared to inBfcests.

Mjovided, eonvenientneof Commercial
*

S^BLE.
wage is re>

KSr. *

.-
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CHARLESTON ADVERTISEMENTS.

f~l >7. STILES,
>*J»

PAIXTEP,
IIURLEt BLOCK, I'M) MEETING ST.

charleston, S. C.

Deafer iii Pain is, Oils, Brutish, Varnish
Glsss, Putty, Colors. GIuo, Szc.

A LYIX R. TIIOMLIXSOX,
(Factory in Charleston.)

Manufacturer op Saddles, Bridles
Harness, &c.

Dealer in Saddlery, Hardware,
Leather, &c., &c.

Importer of English Bits, Stirrups, &c.
137 Meeting Street. Charleston, S. C.

j JJEXRY STEITZ,

Importer and Wholesale .Dealer in
{foreign and domestic fruit,
Apples, Oranges. Bananas, Cocoanuts,
Lemons, Pineapples, Potatoes, Onions,

reanuts, Cabbages, &c.
S. E. Con. Meeting & Makket Streets,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

qharles c. leslie,

Wholesale and Retail Commission Dealer
in

FISH, OYSTERS, GAME andPOULTRY
*\T ^ J ~\ 1,^1.

OWUJS ^xos. i aiiu * risn jadi iicu

Office No. 7 Market St., East of East Bay
Consignments of Country Produce are

respectfully solicited..Poultry, Eggs, <fcc.
Perishable Goods at owner's risk after

delivery to Southern Express Co.
t \

p BROTHERHOOD & CO.,
IRON MERCHANTS.

Dealers i>* Maciilsery and Supplies.
agents for

'MAID OF THE SOUTH CORN MILL."
No. 165 Meeting St., Charleston, S. C.

" our 50 cents Machine Oil.the best
in the market,

JT^AGER BEER
FROM THE CLAUSSEN BREWING CO.,

CHARLESTON, S. C.:
Have now a Standard Beer superior to others,put up in kegs, patent stopper bottles,
and oottles in barrels for export, to keep a
longtime. Empty beer bottles bought
Agent in Columbia, Mr. Julius Krcntieis

QLEM^NS CLAC1US,
.importer and dealer ikWINES,LIQUORS, CIGARS, TOCACCO,
GROCERIES AN*D PROVISIONS,

NO 175 EAST BAY, CHARLESTON, S. C.

QTTO TIEDEMAN & SONS,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

.axx>.

PROVISION DEALERS,
102 AND 104 EAST BAT STREET,

CHARESTON. S. C.

jgOYD BROTHERS,

WWOLESBLE GnOCEKS, LlQUOR DEALERS

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
197 EAST BAY, CHARLESTON, S. C

Q. W. AIMA-R & CO ,

wholesale and ketail dealers in
choice drugs, medicines. chemicals,

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS.
Perfumeries and Toilet Articles,

Cor. Kingand Vanderliorst Streets.
CHAULESTON. S. C.

g B. THOMAS, AGENT,

No. 320 King St., Opposite Liberty,
4 WINDOW SHADES, PAPER HANGINGS,LACE CERTAINS,
cornaces and upholstery goods,

CILARLESTON, S. c.
i Window Awnings Made to Order

\ A. G'CUDW0ETH & co-'

if\ .wholesale.

1* TTE Jrf'W Alehouse,
155 MEETIXG STREET,

[ Opposite Charleston Hot l
\ I

CHARLESTON, S. C.

-^LYA GAGF & CO.,
CHARLESTON ICE HOUSE,

Market, Corner Church Street,
1 CHARLESTON, S. C.

3F*Ice packed for the country a specialty.
* J^UCAS & RICHARDSON,

STATIONERS, PRINTERS andBLANK
2GOK MANUFACTURERS,

CO T?iCT DiV f 1TT A T>T rCTAV C n
u* rinui jl , vmaiojjduxv-i, kj. v.

g A. NELSON & CO.,
.wholesale dealers 127BOOTS

AND SHOES,
No. 23 Bay.xe Street,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

ppNBY BISCHOFF & CO.,
wholesae grocers

DEALERS IN CAROLINA RICE
"

v i-i&pftletors of the celebrated

"T fc^sJcceJ^ATOLU TONlC.

199 EAST BAY, CHARLESTON, S. C

FOB SALE?!
e

HOME-5IAl>E,

flits Oft 5 Stantefl
WAGONS.

*:

t x v"?

ALSO 12V STORE:

SADDLES, BRIDLES,
HARNESS,

BACON, MEAL

CORN,

DRY GOODS, - NOTIONS,

SHOES

INDUCEMENTS FOR CASH.

UliYfcSE G. DESPORTES.

NEWS AGENCY.
SUBSCRIPTIONS received for all Newspapers,Periodicals and Magazines at Pttbr
lisheis' prices. Information on application.
DecSfxtf DuBQSE ZQLESTON.

5ESHB
I

The attention of CASH BUYERS isj
called to my stock which is complete.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.

Sudors at .greatly reduced prices.
Coffees.all "Trades.
Syrups and Porto Rico Molasses.very

fine.
Shelf Goods in grent variety, and fresh. I

. Try ray TENNESSEE FLOUR. f

Bagging and. Tics, Salt Bacon, Lard, &c.
"OLD DOMINION HAMS."
Nos. 1, 2 and 3 Mackerel, in kits and \i

barrels.

SHOES FOR EVERYBODY!

A large stock of Boots and Shoes that
MUST be sold. Profit no objcct.as I desireto turn them into money.
Jeans, Plaid and Brown Homespuns.
Woodenware and Baskets.
Ail I ask is a call before purchasing. No

goods charged at my reduced prices.
All persons knowing themselves to be

indebted to me will settle prior to the first
of November next.

si. a.

FOR THE

tot sixty Days
WE WILL SELL OCR

EIsTTXIRlEGSTOCK
-OF.

Men's and Boys' Boots,
Men's and Boys' Ilats and Caps,
And a large assortment of
Ladies' Cloaks and Jersey Jackets at

COST.
These goods will possitively be charged

to no one at these prices. They will only
ho cold fnr

<JASJK STEICTJLY.

Owing to the short crops we will sell all

other lines of goods in which we deal

YFJStrS S^*SEI<Y.
If you need anything in our large and

well assorted stock, it will pay you to call
on us before purchasing elsewhere.

2>. IiA"5JI>aES2>ASiK.
Octi8fx3m

NEW-ARRIVAL
~~

-OFHOLIDAY
GOODS 1

Raisins, currants and citron,

Mince Meat and Plum Pudding, Cheese

and Macaroni, very Fat and Choice Mackerel,

Sardines; Salmon, Rice, Grist and

Fine Fluur, with a goodmany other goods,
whichwiirbcTsold cheap. '

ALSO, ?

Fire Crackers, Sky Rockets and all kinds

fireworks, which will be sold cheap.
GIVE ME A CALL.S.

S. WOLFE.

If M COM.
FRESH OYSTERS
THREE TIMES EVERY WEEK.

FRESH FISH
" SEMI-WEEKLY.

JUST RECEIVED, a fresh supply of

Oyster Crackers-, Soda Biscuits,
Ginger and Fancy Cakes,.

Tomato Catsup, Bradsaw Sauce,
French Mustard, Pig's Feet,

. Barrel Pickles, Barrel Saur Kraut,
Apples, Onions and Cabbages,

Peanuts, Chestnuts, Lemons,
OrSligfcS*J3anannas, Cocoanuts,

"~~,Tri_sh Potatoes, Chickens,
Eggs and Butter. Ns

ALSO,
^

^

The CELEBRATED KANGAROO FIVECENTCIGAR.

tST Meals at all hours through the day
at ray Restauvaut.
Sov25 F. W. HABEXICHT.

SALE

AND FEED STABLES.

XOTIfE. .

ALL PERSONS KNOWING THEMselvesindebted to the undersigned by note
given for stock bought last spring and
summer, and knowing they fall due on the
FIRST OF OCTOBER, had better prepare
to settle the same, as full payment will be
required; and those who had their notes
carried over lrom last year will come and i
pay, as we will be compelled to collect to
meet our indebtedness.

We are also buying OLD PLUG STOCK
and paying a fair value for them.

A. WILLIFORD & SOXS.

Winnsboro, S. C., September 17,1884

SX"

TiLS Death Knell
.AT

A., WILLIFO:

WE OFFER FOR THE

$15
B£E£S£S3B^BES

Worth of CLOTHING, in
CENTS on th<

Also a few Boys? Suits.for
age.at fifty cents on the doll

A large lot of Cloaks and D«

Bring your money along no\'

GAINS.

NEW FU1
-A3

HOUSEOOLD :

AT PKICES TO Si
C

SILK YELVET AND PLUSH PICTUj
most stylish.
A new supply of Oil Window Shades, ch<
A new supply of PatentStep Ladders.t;
SEWING MACHINES at reduced prices.
Our Piatform is low tariff on all goods us

trade and result m me greatest goou to out

prices. Deal only in good and reliable g<x>
A i>oor article is dear at any price. Use no
its merits, and at its trne value.
Have one uniform low price and give eve:

PLAIN
HURRAH! FOR THE

TO\
o

THE MOST GOO&S FOi

.o
Mv stock of Ladies Dress Goods is cc
Cashmere.all Wool. The Cheapest

N. this market- Dress Ginghams in all,
line of Dress Flannel Sack Flannels
goods will sell t.hemselves if you will
Brown, Garnet and Black.

..TOWELS AKD ..DOYLIES

T A splendtfl TEankeS^KTS?
White and Brown Bleaehings and
White and Gray, Slowe's Baimorals,

OTTIR, G-^InT'TS7
These Goods are bound to .-sell. The
latest stvles. My stock of CLOTHINf
.3IY STOCK OF GENTS' FUBI>TS

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, !

Call and be convinced of these Jac

,
LOUi

replenish;

RECEIVED YESTERDA

$
A few pieces of those pretty, smooth
Beautiful Blue, just the thing; Green
at the sama low prices.
Another lot of those pretty Dress Cal
admired in our store first of the sea
Flannels, Cotton Flannels, light med
Piedmont Drills, Shirtings and Sheeti
more piece of ehat extra heavy Kerse;

ALSO AT THE C
XT/YD"I? on/? dill triArzi fn (nri
iUVI\Ij (UiU cu»* *4*v*v vv MA*k

Head, Feet aud Prickets of alL

NOTICE! -

"" NOTK

YOUR PRESENCE IS REQUEST
between the hours of 7 o'clock, a. m.

ftwadavs exceed) between now an
infpnH Ynreturn! iWiLbusiness by selli

LIVE AND LET

J.Jff. I
HOW TO SAVE MONEY.$15

for $10
$20 for $13
$25 for $15
WATCHES!

Elgin or Walthain Watches in
solid silver double cases at the
above prices GO DAYS OXLY.
Every watch warranted. Gents'
solid gold watches from $25
upward. For particulars write
McElree's Jewelry Palace,
CHARLESTON, S. C,

AVER'S
Ague Cure
IS WARRANTED to cure all cases of
larial disease, such as Fever and Ague, Intermittentor Chill Fever,' Bemittent Fever,
Dnmb Ague, Bilious Fever, and Liver Complaint.In case of failure, after due trial,
dealers are authorised, by our circular of 1

July 1st, 1882, to refund the money.

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lowell, Mass. j
by all VzugstsU.

fa' *

f

jjtJL. /

of High' Prices

RD & CO'.S.
3 :;
NEXT THIRTY DAYS.

00
Kags^niarffSBf^i

odds and ends, at FIFTY
s DOLLAR.

boys from 5 to 12 years of
ar. .tm

Dlmans at HALF PRICE.
v and get some good BAR- |
WILLIFORD & CO.

miTTJRE- i
fD. ^

DKCOKATIONS j

br I ?

cjit the Times. p
RE FRAMES.the cheapest, newest and -:i£3

...

japer than the cheapest - "s.
be best made and the cheapest.
;ed by the people, as low prices increase
h buyer and seller. Values must govern
ds.making the prices as low as possible,
misrepresentation. Sell every article on» ^fSSBH

ry purchaser the benefit. ' i
K. w primps. 1

facts; I
CHEAPEST STORE

V c

Efc TEE LEAST MONEY!

mplete, consisting of Ladies' Blaek
lot of Dress Worsted ever brought to S k
the latest colors. Also a splendid ^>4
;rLadles' Waterproof.cheap. These
look at tbem. Velveteens.Blue, >^jj|
AND TOWEL J

Unbleached Homespun, Drillings^
Hoop-skirts, &c., &c.

DBPABTUEITT.
r were picked out from among the
G, for durability, cannot be excelled.
iHINO GOODS IS COMPLETE..

SHOES AND TRUNKS. S
its. Polite attention given to ail.

:S SAMUELS.
fNGr STOCK!

Y THE FOLLOWING:

Cashmeres, in the following shades: ..

, Dark Garnet, Maroon and Brown

icoes.same brands as those so much
son. Ginghams, White and Red
Su.n and extra heavy. Bed Ticking,
irps, Plaid Homespuns, &c. One
y for Pants.

CORNER STORE!
ve in a few days. Shoes to fit the f

3EH NOTICE!!! 'S
ED AT THE CORNER STORE
, and 8 o'clock, p. m, any day,
d January 1st, 18S5, to decide If we
ng reliable Dry Goods and Shoes at

^LIVETpriceS.
jrk tins

HOLIDAY GOOFS- "

A SMALL LOT OF

FASCr COOBS,
Suitable for Christmas and Sew Tear. ^

.^AJ->SO. j

FINE PERFT&EKY, /£
FfN'CY PAPPTERLES, Etc.

For sale atth^Druft Stored
'jj E. AIKEN;

m. MS. B./&TG1TATW
li <; '

r "

' h
(Grad-' <te of the ersity of Maryland,)

j
v t ::-^Sft ' <jncE:

1-Jfh '

">/
{V/taire in Jetton's new brickbufldint.
/ ;v

biaCEstock, s. c. ^

t Octllfr3ir

/ . ;:38
-bSM

j «u


